## RETIRED PRODUCTS LIST
### VOL. 3 2018 CATALOGUE

### GLOLITE

**P95681**  GloLite by PartyLite® Woodland Hideaway 3-Piece Pillar Garden

**V091023**  GloLite by PartyLite® Woodland Hideaway Large Tealights

**L341023**  GloLite by PartyLite® Woodland Hideaway Pillar Candle 7x10 cm

**L351023**  GloLite by PartyLite® Woodland Hideaway Pillar Candle 7x12 cm

**L361023**  GloLite by PartyLite® Woodland Hideaway Pillar Candle 7x15 cm

**G73B903**  Winter Berries Escential Jar™ Scented Candle

**SX842**  Spiced Pumpkin Scent Plus® Melts

**V04842**  Spiced Pumpkin Universal Tealight® Candles

**V06842**  Spiced Pumpkin Votive Candles

**FS842**  SmartScents by PartyLite™ Spiced Pumpkin Decorative Fragrance Sticks

**G73C1002**  Sea Glass 3-Wick Jar Candle

**V061002**  Sea Glass Votive Candles

**FS1002**  SmartScents by PartyLite™ Sea Glass Decorative Fragrance Sticks

**GSX1002**  Sea Glass Scent Plus® Melts

**PS6044**  Scents of the Season Gift Set – Holiday

**PS6045**  Scents of the Season Gift Set – Autumn

**G73C1008**  Tiger Lily 3-Wick Jar Candle

**V041008**  Tiger Lily Universal Tealight® Candles

**V061008**  Tiger Lily Votive Candles

**FS1008**  SmartScents by PartyLite™ Tiger Lily Decorative Fragrance Sticks

**G73B842**  Spiced Pumpkin 3-Wick Jar Candle

**G45842**  Spiced Pumpkin Escential Jar™ Scented Candle

**SX842**  Spiced Pumpkin Scent Plus® Melts

**V04842**  Spiced Pumpkin Universal Tealight® Candles

**V06842**  Spiced Pumpkin Votive Candles

**FS842**  SmartScents by PartyLite™ Spiced Pumpkin Decorative Fragrance Sticks

**G73C1008**  Tiger Lily 3-Wick Jar Candle

**V041008**  Tiger Lily Universal Tealight® Candles

**V061008**  Tiger Lily Votive Candles

**FS1008**  SmartScents by PartyLite™ Tiger Lily Decorative Fragrance Sticks

**G73B842**  Spiced Pumpkin 3-Wick Jar Candle

**G45842**  Spiced Pumpkin Escential Jar™ Scented Candle

**SX842**  Spiced Pumpkin Scent Plus® Melts

**V04842**  Spiced Pumpkin Universal Tealight® Candles

**V06842**  Spiced Pumpkin Votive Candles

**FS842**  SmartScents by PartyLite™ Spiced Pumpkin Decorative Fragrance Sticks

**G73C1008**  Tiger Lily 3-Wick Jar Candle

**V041008**  Tiger Lily Universal Tealight® Candles

**V061008**  Tiger Lily Votive Candles

**FS1008**  SmartScents by PartyLite™ Tiger Lily Decorative Fragrance Sticks

**G73B903**  Winter Berries Escential Jar™ Scented Candle

**SX842**  Spiced Pumpkin Scent Plus® Melts

**V04842**  Spiced Pumpkin Universal Tealight® Candles

**V06842**  Spiced Pumpkin Votive Candles

**FS842**  SmartScents by PartyLite™ Spiced Pumpkin Decorative Fragrance Sticks

**G6636Q**  Poinsettia & Musk Scent Plus® Melts

**V041002**  Sea Glass Universal Tealight® Candles

**V061002**  Sea Glass Votive Candles

**FS1002**  SmartScents by PartyLite™ Sea Glass Decorative Fragrance Sticks

**G73C1013**  Scarlet Sunflower 3-Wick Jar Candle

**G451013**  Scarlet Sunflower Escential Jar™ Scented Candle

**SX1013**  Scarlet Sunflower Scent Plus® Melts

**V041013**  Scarlet Sunflower Universal Tealight® Candles

**V061013**  Scarlet Sunflower Votive Candles

**FS1013**  SmartScents by PartyLite™ Scarlet Sunflower Decorative Fragrance Sticks

**PS6044**  Scents of the Season Gift Set – Holiday

**PS6045**  Scents of the Season Gift Set – Autumn

**G73C1002**  Sea Glass 3-Wick Jar Candle

**V061002**  Sea Glass Votive Candles

**FS1002**  SmartScents by PartyLite™ Sea Glass Decorative Fragrance Sticks

**G73C1013**  Scarlet Sunflower 3-Wick Jar Candle

**G451013**  Scarlet Sunflower Escential Jar™ Scented Candle

**SX1013**  Scarlet Sunflower Scent Plus® Melts

**V041013**  Scarlet Sunflower Universal Tealight® Candles

**V061013**  Scarlet Sunflower Votive Candles

**FS1013**  SmartScents by PartyLite™ Scarlet Sunflower Decorative Fragrance Sticks

**PS6044**  Scents of the Season Gift Set – Holiday

**PS6045**  Scents of the Season Gift Set – Autumn

**G73C1008**  Tiger Lily 3-Wick Jar Candle

**V041008**  Tiger Lily Universal Tealight® Candles

**V061008**  Tiger Lily Votive Candles

**FS1008**  SmartScents by PartyLite™ Tiger Lily Decorative Fragrance Sticks

**G73B903**  Winter Berries Escential Jar™ Scented Candle

**SX842**  Spiced Pumpkin Scent Plus® Melts

**V04842**  Spiced Pumpkin Universal Tealight® Candles

**V06842**  Spiced Pumpkin Votive Candles

**FS842**  SmartScents by PartyLite™ Spiced Pumpkin Decorative Fragrance Sticks

**G73C1015**  Winter Warmth 3-Wick Jar Candle

**G451015**  Winter Warmth Escential Jar™ Scented Candle

**SX1015**  Winter Warmth Scent Plus® Melts

**V041015**  Winter Warmth Universal Tealight® Candles

**V061015**  Winter Warmth Votive Candles

**FS1015**  SmartScents by PartyLite™ Winter Warmth Decorative Fragrance Sticks

**SX1023**  Woodland Hideaway Scent Plus® Melts

**V061023**  Woodland Hideaway Votive Candles